Regulation & Legislation:
Chamber Endorses Bill to Block Proposed Estate Tax Rules
Source: The Hill
ELD Mandate Upheld in Court
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
Feds to Set Private Flood Insurance Requirements
Source: The Hill
USDA in on WOTUS, Too
Source: High Plains Journal
Speed Limiter Proposal Comment Period Extended 30 Days
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
Trucking Reacts to ELD Court Decision
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal

Transportation:
Coalition of Large Carriers Press FMCSA to Allow Hair Sample Drug Testing of Drivers
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
FMCSA Grants an Hours Exemption for Some Oversize/Overweight Loads, Denies Another
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
GAO Knocks CSA Evaluation Data
Source: Go By Truck News
Drivers Descend on New Jersey Pumps for Final Hours of Cheap Gas
Source: New York Times
The Future of America is Driverless
Source: The Verge
Will New Jersey Voter Anger Over Gas Tax Hike Sink Transportation Ballot Question?
Source: NJ
Takata Mulls Bankruptcy for U.S. Unit, Filing Will Take Time: Source
Source: Reuters

Infrastructure:
The Politics of Infrastructure
Source: Marketplace
Voters to Decide Billions in Ballot Issues as Reports See Infrastructure Spending Flatten
Source: AASHTO Journal
FAA Forecasts 5-Year Decline in Airport Construction
Source: Construction Dive

Interstate 285-Georgia 400 Project Starts With Ceremonial Groundbreaking
Source: Biz Journals

Obama Shows Support for Native American Rights in Dakota Access Pipeline Debate
Source: Wall Street Journal

Virginia Awards Contract for I-66 Under New Approach that Saves State $2.5 Billion
Source: Richmond Times-Dispatch

Engineering the Future of Maritime Trade
Source: McKinsey & Company

Labor:
Agreeing On More Money For Roads, Bridges May Be Easier Than Finding Workers
Source: NPR

McDonald's to Pay $3.75 Million in 1st Settlement with Franchise Workers
Source: CNBC

More Questions About the Overtime Rule Answered
Source: SHRM

Cal/OSHA Adopts Fed/OSHA Silica Rule Over Construction Objections
Source: Safety BLR

NLRB Says Opt-Outs Don't Save Uber Arbitration Agreements
Source: Reuters

What You Need to Know About the New Overtime Rules
Source: Fortune

Next Overtime Rule Battleground: Trump or Clinton
Source: Bloomberg BNA

Overtime Rule Update: A Last Chance Effort to Vacate or Delay the Rule
Source: Lawn and Landscape

A Lawless Labor Agenda
Source: SE Texas Record

Idaho Construction Company Appeals OSHA Findings
Source: The Daily Progress

Resilient Construction:
Breezy Point Building Back More Resilient Homes
Source: NY 1

Sustainability:
In Pursuit of Water
Source: Engineering News Record

Environment:
Vote on Nation's First Carbon Tax Divides Greens
Source: The Hill

Paris Climate Accord Takes Effect, Delivering Win to Obama
Source: The Hill

Groups Urge Court to Nix Waters of the US Rule
Southeast Ag Net
Navigating Through Waters of the US

Source: Dairy Herd
Average Fuel Economy of U.S. Vehicles Hits Record High of 24.8 MPG

Source: The Denver Post
WOTUS Goes to Court

Source: Hoosier Ag Today
Court Briefed on Ag Industry’s WOTUS Woes

Source: Feedstuffs
NCBA, Farm Bureau Among Groups Filling Brief in WOTUS Challenge

Source: Agri-Pulse

Economy:
Consumer Spending Accelerates — and so Does Inflation
Source: Market Watch

US Construction Spending Slumped in September
Source: Star Tribune

The Federal Reserve Looks Ready to Roll With an Interest Rate Hike in December
Source: CNBC

Economy Created 161,000 Jobs in October
Source: Politico

US Factory Orders Up Slight 0.3 Percent in September
Source: Washington Post

Payrolls in U.S. Rise By 161,000 in October as Wages Accelerate
Source: Bloomberg

Ellen Zentner: Labor Slack Removes in U.S. Economy
Source: Bloomberg

Last Pre-Election Jobs Report Shows Healthy Growth & Higher Wages
Source: New York Times

Tax Reform:
Ways and Means Chairman Brady: ‘I Have the Best Job in Hell’
Source: Wall Street Journal

Liberals Wary of Schumer Tax Plan
Source: The Hill

Tax Code Should Encourage Companies to Take On Philanthropic
Source: Roll Call

Clinton Business Tax Plan Coming After the Election, Adviser Says
Source: Washington Examiner

Time to Get to Work on Real Tax Reform
Source: Morning Consult

Repatriation Would Hurt, Not Help, Tax Reform
Source: Tax Analysts

A Year of Uncertainty
Source: Accounting Today

Government Spending:
Thanks to Obamacare, Government Debt is Worse Than You Think
Source: Forbes

Politics:
Clinton Seeks To Use New FBI Inquiry As Galvanizing Force
Source: Associated Press
FBI Drama Injects Uncertainty Into Frantic Final Week of Race
Source: The Hill
Obama Caught in Middle of Unseemly Spat Over Clinton Emails
Source: Associated Press
Comfort Turns to Suspense for Clinton
Source: The Hill
Hillary Clinton: Wall Street's Favorite Enemy
Source: Reuters
FBI Investigating Alleged Donor Scheme Tied to Senate Candidate
Source: The Hill
Report: Perry Encouraged McCaul to Challenge Cruz in 2018
Source: Roll Call
GOP Aides Predict Trump Loss, Control of Both House and Senate
Source: Roll Call
Republican Voters Coming Home to Trump
Source: The Hill
In a Tightly Packed Race, Clinton and Trump Make Urgent Push to Get Out the Vote
Source: Washington Post
Trump Claims Momentum in Race's Closing Days
Source: USA Today
Early Voting Numbers Surge Past 2012 Levels
Source: The Hill
Where Trump, Clinton Have Spent the Campaign's Final Month
Source: The Hill
McConnell Breaks Silence on Trump
Source: Roll Call
A Guide to House Leadership, Committee, Caucus Elections
Source: Roll Call
Chatter Grows That Ryan Could Step Down
Source: The Hill